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Botox and its Many Uses
Paula A. Crenshaw, M.D., FACP, is a board certified internal medicine specialist at Barton Internal Medicine,
specializing in adult care. Below is a conversation with Dr. Crenshaw about Botox.

Health and Life (HL): You are
known as a Botox expert. Why
is that? And is Botox just for
treating wrinkles?
Dr. Crenshaw: As an internal medicine
doctor, I see a variety of medical conditions
and illnesses. I have an extensive
background in injecting Botox and I was
involved in two clinical trials as an
investigator.
Botox is widely known for treatment of
wrinkles, but it can also treat migraines,
excessive sweating, facial spasms, neck
spasms, stomach spasms, and upper limb
and finger spasms.

HL: But isn’t Botox a poison
that can kill you?
Dr. Crenshaw: Botox is botulinum toxin,
which is produced from a bacterium called
Clostridium botulinum. This can cause
botulism, in which the body loses all
muscle tone. Botulism can also be fatal.
Medically, we use small quantities of
botulinum toxin to produce medicinal
effects without producing botulism. Toxic
effects have never happened with
commercially produced botulinum toxin.
So, in nature, it is a poison, but in proper
medicine, it is a miracle drug.

HL: “Miracle”
drug? Why would
you say that?
Dr. Crenshaw: Botox
has many uses. In the
1960s, doctors first used
Botox to treat crossed
eyes and uncontrollable
blinking. In 1993, it was
used to treat achalasia (a
disorder of the
esophagus) and
uncontrollable vomiting
by relaxing the muscle at
the top of the stomach.
Wrinkle management
came when patients
treated for uncontrollable blinking in one
eye joked that they needed Botox on the
other eye, as the Botox erased wrinkles
around the treated eye. More recently,
plastic surgeons reported that Botox
helped relieve migraines.

HL: Is migraine treatment
what sparked your interest in
Botox?
Dr. Crenshaw: Yes! I had migraines in
college and medical school. In 1998, I read
about Botox being used experimentally in
treating migraines. I later worked with

Lawrence Koplin, M.D., a plastic surgeon in
Beverly Hills, and Judy Lane, M.D., at
Colorado Headache Institute, who both
trained me on Botox injections for wrinkles
and migraines, respectively. I was later
involved with clinical trials on the use of
Botox for migraines and involuntary neck
movement.

HL: Which medical conditions
do you treat with Botox?
Dr. Crenshaw: I treat migraines, neck
spasms, excessive sweating, facial spasms,
and wrinkles. There is a wide variety of
FDA-approved uses for Botox.

FDA-Approved Uses for Botox
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

●●

●●
●●
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Crossed eyes
Uncontrollable blinking
Spasms on one side of the face
Frown lines
Urinary incontinence (overactive bladder)
Migraines (more than 14 migraines a month lasting
at least four hours)
Hyperhidrosis (excessive sweating of the armpits that
has failed topical medication)
Spasticity in upper limbs (fingers, wrists, elbows)
Spasms of the neck and head, causing
abnormal positioning
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Make an Appointment
Are you wondering whether Botox is right
for you? Ask your doctor for a referral to
Dr. Crenshaw’s office or make an
appointment at Barton Internal Medicine
by calling 530-543-5686.
Paula A. Crenshaw, M.D., FACP

Get Hip:
Treatment Options for Hip Pain
By Robert Rupp, M.D.

D

o you feel pressure, dull aches, or a
pinch in your hip? Do sharp hip
pains occur when you stretch or
exercise? If you answered “yes” to any of
these questions, you might have a condition
called hip impingement.

What Is Hip Impingement?
Hip impingement occurs when hip bones
are abnormally shaped or there is an extra
bone formation around the hip joint. A
healthy hip joint has a round ball moving in
a round socket. A hip with impingement has
an oval-shaped ball moving in a misshaped
socket, with an overhanging bone spur.
Abnormal bone shapes injure the joint
cartilage, and wear and tear can break down
the smooth cartilage that protects the hip

joint and lead to hip pain and arthritis. Our
bodies cannot repair or replace the cartilage.
While it is unknown why some have an extra
bone in their hip joint, it may be a result of
childhood development or hip trauma.

Symptoms and Diagnosis
Hip impingement symptoms may include:
Groin ache that radiates to the back of
hip or buttocks
●● Hip pain during stretching
●● Pain radiating from the hip to the knee
●● Aggravated pain with prolonged sitting
or walking or rotation of the hip
●● Relief from stretching after sitting for
long periods
●● A click or catch in certain positions in
the hip joint
●●

Hip impingement requires
an accurate diagnosis by a
physician experienced in
treating hip conditions. Along
with a physician’s evaluation,
hip impingement can be
diagnosed with X-rays or an
MRI scan.

Treatment Options
Once diagnosed, treatment
options start with activity
modifications, medications,
and physical therapy. Cortisone

injections may treat inflammation and pain.
If symptoms persist or the impingement
is destroying the joint, your doctor may
recommend hip arthroscopy, an outpatient
procedure that uses a camera to look inside
the hip joint. Using special surgical tools, the
physician makes small skin incisions to treat
injured tissue and remove excess bone.
Reshaping the hip to a normal round ball
or removing loose fragments stops the
destructive process of hip impingement
and usually relieves pain. Hip arthroscopy
can stop impingement before it leads
to arthritis.
If hip impingement continues without
treatment, an arthritic hip with a bone-onbone condition may require a hip
replacement. Hip replacement surgery
removes the worn-out hip joint and
replaces it with a metal or plastic joint. A
recent advancement known as anterior hip
replacement approaches the hip joint from
the front. This procedure allows the surgeon
to replace the hip without cutting muscles.
Anterior hip replacement also allows for
shorter hospital stays, decreased pain,
increased stability, and quicker recovery. The
traditional surgery posterior hip replacement
approaches from the back or posterior side
of the hip joint. During a posterior hip
procedure the surgeon cuts into muscles
that give the hip stability, which leads to a
higher risk for hip dislocation.

Need Hip Help?
Dr. Rupp is an orthopedic surgeon at Tahoe Orthopedics
& Sports Medicine. For a consultation about hip pain
and treatment options, call 775-589-8950. Learn more
about Tahoe Orthopedics & Sports Medicine by visiting
laketahoesportsmed.com.
Dr. Rupp, orthopedic surgeon at Tahoe Orthopedics
& Sports Medicine, is an avid mountain biker.

Robert Rupp, M.D.
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Plunge into a Water Workout
The warm summer air and refreshing
water of Lake Tahoe beckon you to
play. Did you know that you can burn
calories faster and tone up quicker in
the water than in an air-conditioned
gym? Consider these outdoor water
activities for fun and healthy fitness
adventures.

W

Swimming and water aerobics are forms of
resistance training. You don’t have to be an
experienced swimmer to see fitness results.
“Waterobics” is ideal for any age or fitness
ability, and water’s buoyancy helps protect
your knees and joints. Another perk: The
American Exercise Association suggests that
exercise in the water burns more calories than
walking on land at a moderate pace.
For a great underwater workout, try scissor
kicks, jogging in place, or even hopping from
side to side.

The Newest Water Activity:
Standup Paddleboarding
You may not know what it’s called, but you
have definitely seen it in action. Standup
paddleboarding is a new, popular water sport
for calmer waters. It takes some balance and
coordination, but you may be surprised at how
laid-back it can be. On the south shore, rentals
are available at Kayak Tahoe, South Tahoe
Standup Paddle, and SUP Tahoe. Once you’ve
fine-tuned your skills, try standup paddle yoga
with Lake Tahoe Yoga, or glide into the
Wednesday Night SUP Races, which claims to
be “America’s best standup paddleboard race.”
Races launch every Wednesday in the summer
from El Dorado Beach in South Lake Tahoe.

Classic Water Sports:
Kayak or Canoe on the Lake
One of the most exciting ways to experience
the lake and test your fitness is simply to
paddle. Both kayaking and canoeing engage
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ater Calisthenics:
Burn More
Calories Faster

your core and, depending on your fitness
level and exertion, can get your heart
pumping. Boats can be launched on most
public shorelines, and kayak rental options
are abundant. Always wear a personal
flotation device (PFD) and check ahead for
inclement weather.
For the ambitious water chasers, Emerald
Bay State Park’s boat-in campground, only
accessible by boat or on foot, is an exciting
overnight option. Extreme adventure seekers
should consider the 72-mile Lake Tahoe
Water Trail—the lake’s answer to the Tahoe
Rim Trail. Break it up into smaller trips, or
camp on public beaches and tackle the
whole lake. Safety note: Conditions can be
rough, and trips should be planned with
caution. For maps and information, visit
laketahoewatertrail.org and make State
Park reservations at reserveamerica.com.

Water Play:
A Workout for the Brain
While splashing around or engaging in a
water fight is fun for the kids, it also plays an
important role in their development. Water
play is a sensory experience that can help
children with motor skills, stimulate language
skills, increase social skills, and it can reinforce
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science and mathematical concepts. Check
out “Water Play and Your Child’s Growing Brain”
on YouTube to learn more.

Beyond the Lake:
Raft on the River
In late spring, the snowmelt hits just the right
flow on the East Fork of the Carson River. Rafters
and kayakers jump on this opportunity to
paddle down a designated “Wild and Scenic
River” stretch through snow-covered
mountains in the Carson-Iceberg Wilderness.
Rafting outfitters offer one- or two-day trips,
which include family-friendly rapids,
breathtaking scenery, and an option to soak
in the area’s hot springs.
For a more leisurely float, paddle a fivemile stretch down the Truckee River. Selfguided options start in Tahoe City. For trip
information, directions, and available outfitters
on Tahoe-area rivers, visit the California
Whitewater Rafting site at c-w-r.com.

Lake Safety Tips

Build a Healthier Body in the Water
Want to have fun and get a great workout? Just add water. Whether
you’re swimming or paddling, exercising in water is a wonderful way
to burn calories, increase your heart rate, and prevent disease. You
may even find you can do certain water sports longer because they
put less stress on your joints than exercises performed on the ground.
Consider how many calories you burn—based on your weight—
performing these water-based activities for one hour:
Activity Based on Weight

125 lbs.

160 lbs.

200 lbs.

Canoeing

170 calories

218 calories

273 calories

Kayaking

338

432

540

Swimming (casual pace)

341

436

545

Swimming (vigorous pace)

468

604

759

Water aerobics

227

291

364

Standup paddleboarding

345

501

693

White-water rafting

284

364

455

It may be hot outside, but Lake Tahoe is cold.
The lake’s average surface temperature in July is
63 degrees but it can drop to 53 degrees just 18
inches below the surface. Here are a few
tips for a fun and safe day at the lake.
Ease in slowly. Take your time getting in the
water. Give your body time to adjust to the cooler
temperature.
Follow the rules. Swimmers should stay in
designated areas. If you are paddling, wear a
personal flotation device (PFD). Nonmotorized crafts
have the right-of-way, but be aware of power boats.
Watch for obstacles. If you are jumping into the
water, scout out any obstacles and jump in feet first.
When paddling, know how to look for and avoid
obstacles.
Be weather-aware. On Lake Tahoe, weather
varies by the hour. Don’t wait for the weather to
change. Be aware of your surroundings and know
the easiest way to shore.

Where to Go

• Incline Village

• Truckee

William Kent Beach

NEVADA

Commons Beach

• Tahoe City

CALIFORNIA

Truckee River

North Tahoe
Beach

Lake Tahoe Water Trail

Kaspian Beach

Emerald Bay Boat-In
Campground

Emerald Bay

Roundhill Pines
Beach
Nevada Beach

•

Baldwin
Beach Pope Beach

LEGEND

SUP Races

Eldorado Beach

• South Lake Tahoe

Rafting
Standup Paddleboarding
East Fork Carson River

Kayak or Canoe
Public Beach

Markleeville

•

Lake Tahoe Water Trail
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Common Urologic Conditions
by Bradley Anderson, M.D., FACS, Barton Urology

U

rology is a surgical specialty that
addresses diseases of the urinary
tract in both women and men and
in reproductive systems in men.
Most urologic surgery involves the
treatment of cancer, including kidney,
ureteral, and bladder cancer in both men
and women. Recent prostate cancer
screening recommendations for men have
become more complex and controversial.
Urologists detect, evaluate, and treat
prostate cancer. Testis cancer, while rare, is a
serious but treatable condition typically seen
in younger men.
Noncancerous conditions that urologists
treat include urinary tract infections, kidney
stones, trauma to any reproductive or
urinary organ, narrowing of the urethra,
incontinence, and leakage of urine.
Urologists also see male patients with
infections or inflammation of the prostate
and testes.

infection of the prostate can cause pain in the
lower abdomen, the lower back, the rectum, or
between the legs. Kidney stones trigger
severe pain in the midback, on the side, on the
lower abdomen, or in the groin area,
depending on where the stone tries to pass.
Testis pain is usually a sign of an infection or
inflammatory condition. Cancer can cause
pain, but it is usually painless in urologic
conditions.
Urogynecologists specialize in surgery for
female stress incontinence, though urologists
can implant sacral nerve stimulators, a valuable
treatment option for women and men who
have severe urge incontinence.

Do Urologists Treat Children?
Urologists evaluate and treat children, from
prenatal ultrasound to adolescence and into

adulthood. A urologist may be consulted if a
prenatal ultrasound shows abnormal findings
in an unborn child’s kidney or bladder.
Teenagers may be treated for testis cancer
or bladder infections.
Common surgeries urologists perform
on children include:
●● Circumcisions
●● Circumcision revisions from adhesions or
other problems later in childhood
●● Procedures to bring undescended testes
down into the scrotum
●● Repairing hydroceles and hernias in
young boys
A broad variety of conditions require urologic
attention. Consult a primary care provider on
whether to see a urologist.

Make an Appointment

Should I See a Urologist?

Dr. Anderson is a board-certified urologist with Barton Urology,
located at 2169 South Avenue, South Lake Tahoe. He is trained in the
da Vinci® Surgical System and can perform minimally invasive surgical
procedures. His office is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To make an appointment with Dr. Anderson, contact your primary
care physician for a referral or call 530-543-5400.

A primary care provider may refer a patient
to a urologist if the patient is experiencing
the following symptoms: blood in the urine,
painful urination, difficulty urinating, and
pain in areas that might link to urinary
organs. For instance, inflammation or

Bradley Anderson, M.D., FACS

Prescription Drug Abuse Is Cause for Concern
Substance abuse is prevalent in our
community. In South Lake Tahoe, there is a
significantly higher rate of chronic and
binge drinkers than California and the
nation. Plus, South Lake Tahoe has four
times the national average of illicit drug use
and a higher rate of drug-induced deaths.
Following Barton Health’s Community
Health Needs Assessment and strategic
prioritization process conducted in March
2012, a Community Advisory Committee
identified substance abuse as the number
one health priority for South Lake Tahoe.
According to the National Institute on
Drug Abuse, prescription drugs are the
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third most commonly abused substance by
Americans ages 14 and older, following
alcohol and marijuana.
Prescription drugs most commonly
abused are opioid pain relievers, such as
Vicodin or Oxycontin; stimulants for treating
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, such
as Adderall or Ritalin; and anti-anxiety
medications, such as Valium or Xanax.
Symptoms of prescription drug abuse
include:
●● Stealing, forging, or selling prescriptions
●● Taking higher doses than prescribed
●● Appearance of being high
●● Excessive mood swings, unusually
energetic or sedated
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●●
●●
●●

Increase or decrease in sleep
Poor decision-making
Seeking prescriptions from more than
one doctor

Help is Available
For more resources check out South
Tahoe Drug-Free Coalition's website at
www.bedrugsafe.com or Barton's
Resource Directory at www.barton
health.org/physiciandirectory.

Check Out Our Great
Wellness Lectures

Show Off
Your Legs

This Summer
by Robert Silk, M.D., Interventional
Radiologist, Barton Medical Imaging

Running: It’s Your Journey!
May 20 at Lake Tahoe Community College,
Board/Aspen Room
Caroline and Alan Barichievich, M.S.P.T., Barton
Rehabilitation & Sports Medicine

T

his summer, many women and men
will gaze in the mirror, asking
themselves, “pants or shorts?” Yet
when looking down, some may be
reminded of their unpleasant varicose veins.
If you suffer from varicose veins—bulging,
throbbing, aching veins—you are not
alone. An estimated 25 million Americans
suffer from a disorder called superficial
venous reflux, or varicose veins.

What Causes Varicose Veins?
Venous insufficiency is a common
condition that forms when blood flow
decreases from the leg veins up to the
heart. This causes a pooling of blood in the
veins. Normally one-way valves in veins
keep blood flowing toward the heart—
against the force of gravity. When the valves
do not perform their function, blood can
flow backward or reflux. The excess blood
within the veins results in visible varicose
veins at the skin surface.

What Are the Symptoms?
Symptoms of varicose veins may include
aching, throbbing, fatigue, and heaviness.
Symptoms may worsen as the day goes on.
People with venous insufficiency can have
symptoms without visible varicose veins.

Can Varicose Veins Be Treated?
Varicose vein treatment can reduce
symptoms and prevent complications.
Home treatment, including exercising,
wearing compression stockings, and
elevating the legs, is the first and often best
approach.

Barton’s 2014 Wellness Lectures are
scheduled from 6 to 7 p.m. Please note that
lecture topics, times, and dates are subject
to change. Questions? Call 530-543-5537.
Visit www.bartonhealth.org/lecture for
the most up-to-date lecture information.

Couple’s Health and Intimacy
If home
treatment does
not help,
minimally invasive
treatment options
are available at
Barton Memorial
Above: One example of varicose
Hospital. These
vein treatment. Results may vary.
Speak with your physician to see
include
if treatment may be right for you.
sclerotherapy or
endovenous laser ablation.
An interventional radiologist (a doctor
trained in the diagnosis and minimally
invasive treatment of venous disorders)
can diagnose and determine the best
treatment. The assessment includes a
health history, a physical examination, and
in many cases, an ultrasound examination
of your venous system.
Endovenous ablation is a minimally
invasive outpatient treatment for venous
insufficiency that is performed using an
ultrasound. After applying local anesthetic
to the skin over the vein, an interventional
radiologist inserts a thin tube known as a
catheter, about the size of a strand of
spaghetti, into the abnormal leg vein.
Through this catheter, a laser is applied
inside the vein and seals it closed.
Sclerotherapy, ideal for small veins, is a
procedure where a chemical (sclerosant) is
injected into a varicose vein to damage
and scar the inside lining of the vein,
causing the vein to close.

Tired of Living with Varicose Veins?
Barton Medical Imaging is located at 2170 South Avenue, South Lake Tahoe.
For more information and to find out if varicose vein treatment is right for
you, ask your primary care physician or call 530-543-5850.

June 4 at Lake Tahoe Community College,
Board/Aspen Room
Kenneth Spielvogel, M.D., OB-GYN, Barton
Women’s Health and Paula Crenshaw, M.D.,
Barton Internal Medicine

Prevent Shoulder Injuries
June 17 at Lake Tahoe Community College,
Board/Aspen Room
Kyle Swanson, M.D., Tahoe Orthopedics &
Sports Medicine

Exercise and Strength
Training in Tahoe
July 9 at Regan Beach, Outside Grassy Area
Caroline and Alan Barichievich, M.S.P.T., Barton
Rehabilitation & Sports Medicine

Your Child’s Health
and Wellness
August 6 at Lake Tahoe Community College,
Board Room
Tracy Protell, M.D., Barton Psychiatry

Emergency Prevention
August 19 at Lake Tahoe Community College,
Board/Aspen Room
Tamara Burns, R.N., Barton Emergency
Department

Regenerative Medicine
in Orthopedics
September 10 at Lake Tahoe Community
College, Board/Aspen Room
Jonathan Finnoff, D.O., Tahoe Orthopedics &
Sports Medicine

Lecture Locations:
Lake Tahoe Community College
1 College Drive, South Lake Tahoe
Regan Beach
Approximately a half-mile down Lakeview
Avenue, South Lake Tahoe
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Be Part of the Barton Fun
We encourage you to join us for Barton Foundation’s annual summer and fall events.

Tiki Tee Off Golf Tournament
and Lei Up Luau

Barton Foundation’s Signature
Cocktail Contest

June 26, 2014
Lake Tahoe Golf Course
Enjoy a competitive round of golf at Lake
Tahoe Golf Course, complete with course
contests and on-hole libations. Then relax at
the Lei Up Luau with a pig roast, Hawaiian
buffet, tiki drinks, and raffle prizes. To reserve
your spot, call 530-543-5614. All proceeds
benefit the Barton Foundation’s Community
Health Endowment.

September 2014
Riva Grill
Kick off the fall season with a few debut
cocktails from community bartenders. Vote
for your favorite concoction at Riva Grill.
Indulge in heavy appetizers, win raffle
prizes, and enjoy live entertainment.
Questions? Call 530-543-5784. This official
Festival of Trees and Lights kick-off party
benefits Barton Health’s annual cause.

Your Generosity Matters
Help support Barton Health’s Community Health Center, Family Birthing Center,
cancer support services, and more by donating to the Barton Foundation today.
Just visit www.bartonhealth.org/foundation and click “Donate.”

Construction Alert:
Kingsbury Grade
Road Closures
Many Lake Tahoe and Carson Valley
residents use Kingsbury Grade, State Route
207, on a regular basis. Due to a major
construction project, the route will be
closed to through traffic most of May, as
well as another 30 to 45 days in September
and October. In the summer months,
roadwork will continue and traffic will be
reduced to one lane for night work.
The necessary project includes paving,
making water quality improvements,
mitigating natural springs, and
incorporating safety improvements at the
Tramway intersection.
Alternative routes to Lake Tahoe include
Highway 50 over Spooner Summit or
Highway 88 to Picketts Junction, through
Hope Valley, and then over Luther Pass.
According to the state, emergency vehicles
and buses carrying commuters from Carson
Valley to Stateline will be permitted.
To minimize the impact on patients,
commuters, and visitors, please visit the
following websites for detailed information
and alternative public transit options:
●●

The Tiki Tee Off Golf Tournament and Lei Up
Luau includes a pig roast and raffles.

Enjoy cocktails
for a good cause.

●●
●●

nevadadot.com
kingsburyproject.com
www.bluego.org
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1. As a result of receiving Health & Life, I know about services at
Barton Health that I did not formerly know about.
Yes

No

2b. If Yes, why did you contact Barton Health? Check all that apply.
To register for a class or event
To request health information
To request a physician referral
To request an appointment for a service featured in the publication
For some other purpose: (Please describe) ____________________
______________________________________________

4. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with
each of the statements listed below.
Because of the information provided in
Health & Life:
[a] I am motivated to take better care of my health.
[b] I can help others take better care of their health.
[c] I and/or a family member have changed the way
we take care of ourselves.

rong
ly A
gree
| Ag
ree
| Di
sag
ree
| St
rong
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3. My opinion of Barton’s Health & Life is:
Very Positive
Positive
Negative
Very Negative
No Opinion

| St

▼ detach here and mail today ▼

2a. As a result of reading Health & Life, I have called or contacted
Barton Health for some purpose.
Yes
No

5. Please indicate how much you agree or disagree
with each of the statements listed below.
As a result of receiving Health & Life:
[a] I believe Barton Health is trying to help
community members make better health
care decisions.
[b] My opinion of Barton Health has improved.
[c] I would recommend Barton Health to friends
and family.
[d] I consider Barton Health a source of
high-quality health care.
6. As a result of receiving Health & Life, I and/or a member of my
family used services at Barton Health in the past year.
Yes
No
Have scheduled for the future
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7. Please indicate how important it is to you to read
about the following topics in future issues of
Health & Life.
[a] Emotional issues, such as anxiety, depression,
and anger
[b] Healthy eating
[c] How to manage stress
[d] Relationship issues among family and friends
[e] Ways to exercise for health
[f] Arthritis
[g] Medical research being done at Barton Health
[h] New medical technologies/services at Barton Health
[i] Other topics: _________________________
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Your Opinion Matters! Take Our 5-Minute Survey and Win!
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Your Guide to Wellness

8a. As a result of reading Health & Life, I have visited Barton’s
website at BartonHealth.org.
Yes
No
8b. If Yes, why did you visit the website? Check all that apply.
To research a health topic
To find a physician
To learn more about an event or service I heard about
For some other purpose: (please describe) ____________________
9. How do you prefer to receive health information? Please check one.
I prefer to read it from a printed publication.
I prefer to research it online.
I prefer to use a combination of printed and online resources.
10. What do you do with this publication after reading it?
Keep it for reference
Pass it along to another person
Discard or recycle it
11. What is your age group?
18–34
35–44
12. Are you:

Male

45–64

65 or more

Female

Enter to win a $150 gift certificate to a local business of your choice. Fill out the
back side of this survey with your contact information for a chance to win.

2

Fold this panel down.

▼ detach here and mail today ▼

3

Make sure the return mail panel is visible and then taped shut.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First-Class Mail

PERMIT NO. 967

EVANSTON IL

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Research Associates

909 Davis St Ste 600
Evanston IL 60201-9938

1

Fold this panel up along the dotted line.

Enter to WIN a gift certificate!
Your opinion matters! To be entered into the drawing for a $150 gift certificate to a local business of
your choice, simply complete the survey. Please provide your name and way to contact you and detach,
fold, seal and mail by June 30. NO POSTAGE NECESSARY. Thank you in advance for your consideration!
Name
Address
City			
Phone
Email

State

ZIP

Stress Relievers
Cut Along Dot ted Line and Save

in 5

If you have five minutes, you can make your life a little
easier. Try these tips to lower stress. Feel better and get
more done!

1

Make a list. Rate tasks from A, the most important,
to D. Get help with the D category, or eliminate
the tasks.

2

Plan it. Create a realistic daily schedule and leave
room in it for the unexpected.

Minutes

3

Set expectations. Decide what you do well and
allow yourself to goof up.

4


Just say no. Politely turn down one request each
day—the minute it takes will save you hours on
tasks that others can do.

5

Laugh! Ask yourself, How could this be worse?
Come up with some funny answers to help you
keep it in perspective.

» Take five more minutes to fill out our survey on the front cover. «
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Your Opinion Matters! See Our Front Cover for Details.

you could win a
$150 gift certificate
to a local business
of your choice !

Your opinions about this publication are important to our planning and we appreciate your participation.
Simply return this quick survey (don’t forget to fill in your name and address on the back of the survey),
and your name will be entered into a drawing for a $150 gift certificate to a local business of your choice.

